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(15" "Why will ye lire at iris
dying rate?" -0

IR: E. HUMPIII?EY' S VEGETA'
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4-c.

01, had at TcrTbes Medical Agency P. 6 Fourth st,
the only agent ht Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
NO sootier does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

come popular, in consequence of Its success and el"-
Geacy, than it is couniericiled or initialed.

To prevent' imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded homes for his celelirsted Teller and Itch Oint.
merit, with the words .14 LetilyVreller and Itch Oinl.
merit:blown In the glass, besides containing his written
signature en a ycllow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tester and Itch Ointment. has proved more
rfricaclous than any other preparation for Teller, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
Lite skin generally.

It has been empiuyed in slllools,factori !s,und on board
vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well ns
grown persons, contract discuses of the skin from their
contazious nat lie, with the most unexampled succes,;
certificates and recommendations have been her, tofore
published from them. and numerous 01hers 11110it lie ob.
t ained for publication, but for the objections most persons
have, to having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

in no single instance has hewer been known to fail.
It has been used upon infanta and by persons of all

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury In its
composlt ion, and may be used under alt circumstances.

Price Twenty-tlye centsa bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea-
gle and Serpents? and by B. A. PAIINESTOCK 4 CO.
over of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.
jul 12

=I tIUWARU y CU,, Afgrufactarere of lYalg
ELP Pdper, No. ig, Wood Street, PaisburgA, Pa.-.
Neve ilways on hand an extensive assortment of 6.itir
Otaz:id and Waits PAP EB 11.1NCIN'GS, 'gating and

mhation Borders, of the la'est style and handsome
irtterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They m inulacluro and have on hand at all times-
Printinz.Wricing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea I'aprr,Bon
net apt.f Puilcre Boards—all of which they oirer fur sale
on th!!ln-,,taccommodating term.;; and to which they
invite the'attent ion Of merchant* and others.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the best quality,
Sc:tool Books, etc. always on hand and for sale as above

N. 13 Rao' nd Tanners' Scraps' taken in excliange.

111 JELKUVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to Worm
ALL the public, that he has removed from his olindand,
to the corn-:r of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposisethe Cx
ell anle flotet, where he has fitted up a tare Pixiso FORTE
WARE (tool, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of News ever offered in this market.

pianos cont of diTereut patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and afaho.lany, heautifully finished and mo-
deled and consuneted throughout of the very heel ma-

terials, which, for durability, and quality of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
mauls In supply the increasing demand for thin Instru•
meat, he respectfully requests those Intending lo pur.
chase to call and t.samitie hls assortment before pnrcha.
shit; elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOWER, liar
earth, than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corneror Penn and St. Clair streets,
yeti 10 Oppaiite the Ezeliange ftotrl, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fri ,::iutkiexlber has justreceived from Pititadelpitiaand

NeW4York, with a general and extensive nssort.
meat ofDRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMER r, and
every arthlo in his line of business, vtilch he is deter-
mined to sell on the most reasonable t‘tritts for cash.--
He Itelieves lie clu after stronger inducements than any
Bitnila- establishment- in this city to country Physicians
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drams and Medicines, His articles have Iteen selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best (lat.

ity and nniform strength. Orders will be filled with ac-
curacy and elegance. ninth'. s can he supplied withFine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceits:lWe variety, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and C031310.1C3of every description.

The undersigned returns its thanks for the liberal sup:
port heretofore extended to iiim,and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care In pro
curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision of the sales and transaction of the ..stah
lishment—precaution and accuracy in rompoundi med.
eines—and by Industry and perseverance, to merl ninj
rose of public patronage

may 2i. WILLIAM TFIORN.

La what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Clnoth Josh's dulcinla to him Collier night,
To make yours loq,: so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I ve brought you afbottle of Thorns"rooth Wash,
'T.s the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to proveit the best, to make the tees h shine,
Look again, my dear sal,at the lustre of mine.

Then try tbla great tooth wash, •
The Teaberry tooth wash,

JUDO' PATTON,
w. B.Deccurt,

And see a hhis Tooth ‘Vash of Thom's is nor fine
Having tried Dr. ~Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo.
sillon, I cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as
It is one of the most pleasant Tooth Wail es now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of••Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," att. it Is one of the best den.
trifices in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat-
ness with convenience. While it cleanses the enaniel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yet&
a fragrance peculiarly desira.sle. J. r . TI EBETTS. Id. D.

The undersigned have used Compound Tea
Berry Tooth ‘Vash,"and have found ii to be an extreme•

ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary infln.
ence over the Teeth and Gam=; preserving those indis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifti ing the Breath. Flaw.
ing thoroug!ily tested Its virtnrs, tt s take pleasure in re.
cominendi•,s, it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-
ticle ache kind now in use.
E ROBIERTSON, J.3.11ES P JACK,
ROB'T H PEEBLES, CHAS 6 scuLLY,
C DARRAGH,- MCANDLESS,
J M MOORHEAD,
HL RIND TALT,

JAS S FT.
L S JOHNS,

2rt.pared and sold by WILLIAM THORN. A potheca •
r nd Chemist, No. 53 Market strent,t Pittsburgh; and
at all the princlpa Druggists', and Tut! le's Medical A gen
y, Fourth street. sep•

fp() FEN' A I.,,ES.—Thele Is a large class of Females in
this City who from their continuedsitting, to which

their occupations oblige I liem,areaffected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,
'lntolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield a,

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The nen.

sional use of Oils medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pilisjust before dinner, are oren found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way:they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enliven the writs, impart clear.
;mato thecomplexion, purify the blood. and promote

general feeling of health and happiness.
Bold at Dr. 11-audrctles Office. in the Diamond

1P Ittsburgh—Price 25 centi per box, with full directions.
MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of
dee, Diamond. Sep, 10

Dr. Leidy's Tetter Qr. Itch Ointment.

FOB the clireofevery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,
and ail diseases ofthe Skin, has proved itself more

offteacionethan any other preparation for the SJIIIC pnr
pose in use.

:Upwards of five hundred certificates might be procured
and published ofits efficacy from school't'eacher=, Pro-

prietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child [curses,

Captains ofvessels and others, were it not for the deli-
cacy in having their names published in connection with
suchdisagreeable affections.

By the use of Dr Leidy's Teller Ointment in corjunr

Orin with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood pills, he
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,

bowiriger bad, or of however long standing, or refund the
whiney. There are however very few instunces bat can
be cnrtd by the.Oiniment alone.

Price . 25 cents a Bor.
Prepared only and sold tVlidlesale and.retall at Dr Lel•

des Health Emporium, 181 N. second st..Phlladelphla.
and by B. A. FAHNESTOCK .4- CO. corner of Wood
and Sixth streets, Merits for Plitshorg. ply 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-

gikxr

sep 10

FACTORY.
TUEsubscriher would respect fully inform the citizens

ofPit". ,urgh, Allerheny and their vicirijOes, that he
has cemmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Canules. He intend, making hut one quality, which
will equal the hest made In the Union and not surpassed
by the hest winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
Orburning, without its offensive properties, and one
third cheaper, TEE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The suliscrl.
ber wishes to impress distinct ly on the public mind that
It is not necesoaryto purchase any new (angled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly
opposite the Post Office

M.O VAL
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches and mei

shined. ►eapeetfallysolicited,
L—Ail lb...barrels will bear the manufaclun't

Jon2t 1343 t(i.

7:qpiir,DI EnTrr,apaizzi.
uNITED S FATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Aferchandile and Produc

Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 3 11IA AND
FITTSBURGH AND BALTi.voRE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
EVI NE respectfully Inform the public that they

1..t• have completed their arrangemcntsfur the above
Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES

The public has long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its low,•st rates; that wish will now he realized; t he
Siate ofPennsylvania ha vinz placed 'Prticks on her Rail
Roads, Individuals ownlng Portable Routs are enabled
to hid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line Iscompotmll of Twenty new, Tour Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
tlictn and well known a.; cn•crprisin;, industrlons and
experienced Boatmen.

The supertority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTeansportation, are coo well
known to shippers generally,to require comment; suf-
fice it to say, That the detention, loss .s cparat ion and dam
age to Goods.invariably attending t hree Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most etreettially removed.

The Portable float pJ.se•ses the advarna2r toe.
ofbelnz Well ventilated and cool In Suoocr: Much pre.
vaets Floor from soaring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweatins.

Devine, standing as he does, between the owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and eganity
Interested in protecting the Interests of both, will make
no promises to the pubic he will not faithfully perform.

lie is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
lo Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and llostnn in the
shortest time, and pledge's himsel to enter intone, cam.
binat ion with other Lines,but always stand ready to earl y
out the principlesuf his Line, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

lig:g—To give undottbied-security to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of insurance has been etreme,f,
by which all met chandizs. shipped by this Line will be
mauled without anf additional expense to the owner.

ii. Devine will receive all produce consigned to hint
al Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commission.

II DEVINE Agent,
No. 43 Water rt., Pitlskurgh.

THOS. BORFIID I; Agent,

272 Market streLt, Philadelphia.
MOORE k ASP. Agenia,

75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.
BOWEN Q lIIBBERD, Arlenls,

Cincinnati, Ohio
CULVER SVOODItURN, Agent.

Madison Ind,
Thos. McAD IM, Co Ageni

March 10 27 Old Slip New Yo

Ready Made Coffin Warehous,
f'oart.h St . 24.arsf rows lac U. S. Bank.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

t I E.SPECTFULLY informs the puidtc. that he
has rem ;-led his ready made cotin ware.

muse
-

to the building recently sccuided ley Mr.
H. G. Rer ford, directly opposite his old st ind,
Whore he is always prepared to att, , ind promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strict attntion
to all the dotaii:of the talsinesS Or an Undertaker,

.is hopes to merit publicconfidence, He will lie !irritated
It J.I.L tiaras to provide Hearses, Fliers. ( in:es and
every requisite on the most liberal terms. Calla from the
wintry w ill be promptly attended to.

hits residence is in the same building with tits war.
house, where those who need his services m iy find him
'stony time. FFFFFFNCI

W.W. IRWIN,
)rafaa RIDDLE,

V. .1011!I ar..•‘ Z.D D.
RZV. ROBERT 'arca,D. D.

RZV. SiLIMEWILLIAM,. I
REV. JOIRPR KERR
REV. J&DIES M. DLVI.3
RMV. R. P. BWIPT.

V 1 Rll FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sate
his farm, lying in ROFE Township 4i unties from the

City of Pittsl.urgh, emitalninc 114 acres ofland of which
60 are cleared and n ode- fenee, I nt 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, :2 gtod Orchards of Apple. few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvetnents are a ,arge frame hone
containing 10rooms wellfurolshed,r alculated for a Ta
veto a private Dwelling. a frame Barn 28 by 60.slorie
hacermAit, and stabling, Shed,. t Ild other out houses:runt
able for a tenemeolf-2 cood Gardens surrounded with
currant huhcJ. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In retain.° tu the Pittsburgh

and A llezlieny market, there is no place now offered for
ale with morn inducement to loose. wi.hing to purchase

near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further partieularsapply to the ornprietor at hilt Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA WHENCE MITrIIELL•
N. B. If not sold before Ihe hi of October nrxt. it

will be divided into 10 and 2.0 lois to dull purcha
gel, 10

Regular Morning Packet for Beaver.
ru Efast, runniiil; and well koowrr s,

CLEVELAND,
Sn•ae fikmentu., Alaster, will depart daily from Pitt.,
burgh at 9 o'clock, A. 141„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock B. Al.
For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
Nn 60 Water sttret.

N. fl.—The regn ler canal parte' 10 (lei/eta td 01lin
Greenville and Meadville Pa-; and M a-allion Oh lilt.

Ohio Canal, connect:it; with ateamer Cleveland at lies
ver,will he in operation Immediately on oproin_ of nav•
'gallon, mar '6 -t(

pit.rs cured by the Ise of Dr. ilarlich's Compound
St ren;thening and berman Aperient Pills

Dr.llarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Acency Nom you for the sale of your medicine.
cut tiled an aconaintance wl; h a lady of this place. who
was severely afflicted with tile Piles. Poi richt or ten
years this lady was subject to Deepen' painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Th roue
my persuasion. she commenced using vont Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours,4c. JAMES R. KIR BY
October 3. 1840 Clmnlltershal, Pa
QM—Office and General Depot. No 19. North Fkliti.

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samnet Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. asp 10

Oct 24--t

Cantagious Diseases, and Change of
Temperament.

perWater must he adapted to the nature of the fish
or there will be no propagation of the species. The
soil must he adapted to the seed, or there will be no In
crease. The cilium(' must have those matters in it which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or contaeiou_ poi-
sons, or they will become esti:lnt:shed, as a lamp that
is unsunphed with oil. So it is likewise with the hus
titan frame, It cannot be materintly affected by epidemi_
calor contagious maladies, utile.ss there hu those matters

floating in the circulation which offer the appropriate

soil. By 1 urifyinz our bodies with the BRAM:METH
Ptr,t,s, which Lave affinity with those impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may . !ways feel secure,

whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may
have it, bat It will soon be over, our sickness will he
the affair ofa day or two, while 'hope who have been
too wise to use this simple and excellent remedy, tither
die, or have weeks perhaps months of sickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather ate

unfavorable to health; arid it is a fact universally admit_
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents in pro.
deem; disease, and that constant pelt and constant WET

weather are both favorable to its generation; It does not
afeetlfy wear we call It; it may be ague, It nay be Milieus
fever: it may he yellow fever, It may be dysentery; It
may be r heumat lean; it may he bronehitie; it may twelve!.
ie; it may he constipation of the bowels; it may he Inas_
merlon of the bowels; It may he Infiatnation of the storn.

ash: It may lie a nery us alfeet ion; still it is di-ease, and
a disease curable by the flrandreth Pills, because they
remove all Impurities front the body, all that can In arty
manner teed the further progress of the malady, no mat.

ter how called; thus these pills are not only the most
proper medicine. hut generally the °lily tnedicine that

need or °nein to lie used. A t the 'resent time It Is every

man's duty who wishes to eretire his health to use them;
it lithe duly of every one who knows anythlne of their
health reetorine powets,to make itknown In his Imme-
diate circle. For there are sooty alarming signs, which
tell of the approach of disease. The sadden changes of
temperament are more to ha feared and guarded against
titan any roatagious untidy.

The tan.oasza has left many In such a state of weak
ness that there is in Them a great susceptibility to he al.
ferted'hy their chanees ofthe at tenephere and rantagioue
matarre.,; hint by the timely use ofBraildreth's Pills, even
note this ettsceptibility tan be is a great measure temov-

ed, and power given the system to resist these mothitie
poisons, and the sudden changes In the weather with
which it may he brought In totart Mull! the next fifty
days. Nature has formed the howele of the evacuattoti of
all unhealthy humors, and if man would hut eee Enamour

sense, he would take eare they performed this offire (MAI.

fully, If the bowels are out of order; if too slow or too
fast, a few doses of Baalsottirtit PILLs will bring them
to order. Ask the man who was dying from coast Ir a-

led bowels what cured him; he tells you, Brandtcth's
Pills. Ash him who had dysentery for six months, and
every remedy had failed; he will also tell you the Bran-
dt,.' h Pills cured him in a week. to with other diseases.
Twelve Brandr.th Pills ruhlred !Own in a pint of inn_

lasses, cured a little hoe of an Weer of the (are, which
wan rapidly spreading to his eye!, and which a doz-
en doctors had tried to cure, but could not; the
poor parents would have given heir they were worth
to have lied it cured, tut t every thing they tried did no

emu!, until they gave it a le ,s,totniful or molasses every
day, le half a pint of *Welt they had `rultbrd down

twelve Brandreth Pills: before the whole of the niohl•S,S

was taken the ulcer was eared, And yet some foolish
People rail Bra ridrei Pills a quack medirine. It Would

be well inhere were a few more suet, quack medicine,.
Will all Vnur pretended -'arraparlila Compounds rule

like the Brandret h Pills? Can they send you persona
rditEct, as Dr. Bramtreth refit Con they point our in

you people whn had Iteen ttrltuleri fur Inns r on) Ep-

ilepsy and Si. Vi:us' Dance who have het n furred by

their remedies? If they cannot. Dr. firandteth 4.311

('an they point nut In )ou a person who for

:tears had 'never had a -tool without hiving tutu d (twi-

ll:lrue, or ninchattical mean.; and whom the Brand, in fit

curd In a month, and gave him as healthy eve. II itiont

as lie bad when he was a child. If they mount,

Branulreth ran.
The BIZ:eI.:ME ft! not only do tete, elleurea

di.ea.re, lot it ruin he denmest rated, that by liter
timely urn, thee mutt tniatioly cure. In a vet', choul

tune. Dr 'lt:v.l.llh will hriu I.l'lor, the public a rOn—

Crt tc.it:out of III• virtori of the Dr.andreth bill in

the Corot of ['Cu.,. and In a flui I form, and 11,1 he will

espiain the rtnumn of tl.rt rures that nuirt tier ec-:ally be

the emus of u drug the DR Isr Ott ETl.l7ur REM I:11
wt ether thry br iltlrrivau or ratert al. I have Jost re.

reeved the raure of f. rued IIal gerdleo.an who tetides at

Shcrtugook, rau.sda, a lot ho' twmoy y ells was sort I)

afflicted with disco— , tt Welt C:lne cut la idotchee aed

Stabs nll over his Leif y. Thus gentlyinan tura far feat o'

the which too nftnn curx hos proferstlon, as

In aryls murrooetlly to Dr. Itr.rt.therli, and ha roar t'

proved a happy en •, tviu hin sin month. M. tru- tut rullircut

rutted of hie met ura_ le ane totmentiii; • isease Ile flu

use of the Brood', it, s. . .

The nee of ii,e !trio dirt a(1 in no ju-

ry. because they are made of ;note herb' and im tilt•r.

flenee tia• folio piuvi alweye Ilartl,On'te lot-

man tidy brie,' The owl., 011 of imo2iroz a Oil Ihr iii

t I.r t•ii•C ;I allar k oft."'
endinr.toniv be reeeatioo c(1,1•..

flow impottant i that (Ins roue to 5111011ki to, rtif • cl;
It will not '((1001 means of rertOrtMr.. 111 II

It with in a vrelt tr.eartire parent ,he re/ 'tire! rr of

enneiintlional sorely wi•iitien the me-
I ige.it t and In elms write rOlll.l heal'

A• wells till t•:.'ho,le m,llrort Ihr nratiiiie'li :s
hove her, Irlta,r r fills riordeireiteil,b t I have •Ilenre.r_

e.I wn.r I.IIIELS, i.ind who II

are apps ntitot to rack intriniric %violk urhye

to bid defrimr tonit bourn lini•itore. Now. !Mitre.
el, a new es 11-4 if My attyroli.r,h,,,t,
labour toolnatim, a,ot tord ty all the Mr4llrllle
gees of the de,. who merely take n.y nie otil aid
ins rt the name rif their medicine in the [lran

dreth'e Pills ocrupied In tile ailvertleernent Ploten

from me. Time will prove how throe sprcuititlye gen

tlemen
MT VRICY11:11 may rest tmtktfir.l that I Altall. ro

al my life and energies are permitted me I.y an tVCC-

ßl'Ll\l7rnovita:scu. atten4 personalk to the
preparation of the nrattilretti rills, ■nd int t those
properties vt-hirb have thus Mr renttmel them an popu-
lar, wilt etlll In continued unimparert.

It. lIR A NIMETIII, M. D.

The ftrandreth Pills are told by one agent In every

place of IropOrtance Ihroozliout the world; each a:riii
having a ceitificate of agency from Dr. Brand eth, hav-

ing fac-•imiles of labels on the Branddretil Pill boles en:
graved thereon.

BitANHUI:III'S PILLS are at -23 cis. per box.
with fall directions at the Prttailett. rit 1.241 Broad-
way, 27.4 Bowery, 1691 110414mi Fl

The loPowli ,g ale dilly appointed agents for the ra'r
of the Braadreili Pitts in

Pi rrenraem—G. 11. LEE.
tewarti-lows—Clie,i-man 4- Spauldtn^..

Clinton —Jol Caro ell
Cranberry Tp —ft. 11, Atcß,e.
Butler—Lone, Camp'eli k Co.
Pro.pect —G. A. Kirkpatrick.

Mn-ter.
Portercvil!e John Oliver.
All. i'le.i ,ant —11.4. 1. Lippencoti.
Laughlin.town—J . Morrie.
Weft Is!, wthtt—M. P. Stull h.
Vounggown—Nellie 4 Co.

nov 111—w3i•
I'ItUNIEN I'S! 61!ItGI1;A I\-

/7 S FRU:NI EN TS!— 7. McCarthy, Cutler and .Vurgi,ll/
Instrument .Maher, Third street, n eurtry opposite the
Post Office, ritt,burgh

(SIGN Or TIIE GOLDEN SHEA RS4
rhysicianß. Dentist. and Dritegist. ran have their In•

stru wen is made by the subscriber of a Stl pe riur quality
aid at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters ithears, a siivriar article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Al[articles warranted of thebest quality.nnd
done as U.4nal . sep 10

DR. STARKW ETHER'S HEPA'I'IC
ELIXIR.

Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years &banding.
This may certify that for twenty five year■ 1 wasaf -

tiieteci with paln in my side, wMcit wns frequently no
severe as to entirely incapacitate me from labor. I have

been under the ewe and treatment of various physician-
without any permanent benefit. (tearing of the matt)
cures effected by the Dentate Elixir prepared I.y Dr.
Start:weather. I was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to say that it has ent cly removed. I have felt
no symptoms of it for more than a year post.
Noellibritt2e,llolr3630, 1341 it MOS Wit I l'E,

The ecnolue to be had at I'UTTLE'S Medical Igency,
Fourthstrcet

Denning's Fire 'roof Iron Chests.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, I H 42.

J. DV/SING—On Friday, thealth ()flora montli,about
9 o'clock at nieht.the Planing.Groovina and Sash Man•
ufacanry, owned by Gay, Dilworth rtr Co, with a large
quantity ofdressed and undressed lumber, was all consu.
med by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought or you some time hack
was in the most exposed situation doling the lire, and
was entirely red hot —I am pleased to inform you it was
opened at the Hose of the fire.and all the books. papers.
ke.waved;—this is the hest recommendation I can give of
the utility of your safes.

Adams' Patent l'ltanghphr"

HAVE now been before
the public 3 years du•

ring which time several
thousanits have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills lit the Untied
States, any way you
Several modifications ate

madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.--
Malleable Castings made to
order.

FM RRANKS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, of all sizes. and most improved

varieties,constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the tuarnfacturer, L R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —tf Front hetween ito4s and Grant ste.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP it- BROWNE

Gish' isV oro4tlPc r
e reetoor nee dfor oor m r obl na,MarketAVE strperr 4:.moNvr er d

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as

sort mem of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlers,en
tries,chaniherA, kc. and also PRINTING? WRITING
and R A !TING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, tc
al .1. which they oiler for sale on accommodating terms,

feh 14, 1343.—dtf

rTOIYVALIDS.. L
►flow important it Inthat you commence without

loss oflime with BRANDT:eves Pmts. They wildly hut
surely remove all impurities from the Ilium!,and no case

of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele•
orated Phis do not relie•e as much ar medicine tau do.
Colds and coughs are 'tore heormied by the Braudreili
Pills than by lozenaes and cannles. Very well, per-

paliatiyes, but worth notlion: as eradicators or
iii.eaes from the human system. The BR.Koarrn PiLcg

cure. Ihey do not merely relit ye, they cure disease.,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the rise of these all sufficient Nils.

CURE OF A. CANCEROUS SORE.
SINO SING, January 21,1843

Doctor Benjamin Bran/rah—Honored Sir:Owing to
you a debt of gratitode that money cannot pay, I ant

Induced to makea public arhnowledgemlint of the benefit
my wile has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years link winter bite wastaken with a pain in her

ankle, which soon became very much Inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, as d bent

for the doctor Haring Ma atiendance the pain and swell

in: increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeks
f,om Its first commencing it became a running sore

She mould get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for its Months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the gain growing worse.

and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal

ed up It would be her death, but lie appeared to It at a
lose how r.l proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sous ht

other aid In a Itmanical doctor, who said when he first
..aw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
cane at once. To our surprise he pave her tin relief.
and a, koowledgrd that It baffled all his skill.

Thins we fell after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, In
absolute despite. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
taring the pritne of her years from tier continued
suiT inc. Code! I cireutn.taitrro we concluded that
wr would Ire your Universal Vegetthle l'llts,delerntiord
to fairt!. test Ihiltrurativ, rti. To my wzre'a _real

tonicort the nun few do-es afforded great relief of Iry

11,111. Witatn one week, to the aotonislintent i•f our
selve. and r very one who Lova of the rase, the awellirt:!
and the ittll.totnt:tt test Itrcart to rare so that she 6.11 qoor
racy. and wntild sirrornforta'tly, and, sir, alter sit

r ise 'rho 21,, Y to go he house, and

acalo :Wend to the management of he: family whirl,
-hr had not done for nearly 14 mottling. In a little over
two mouths from li a limn she first commenced the

or y0.,. ttivalt.tttittt P 111r, lit— ankle tvr.s quilt ttound.att.'
her I. att tret'er ib to II 114,1 (wen to (1,1 I' a ,11.1,, I tt
years t.rfore. I attotl worn .I,lemplo after wo st at •

teat or ,ItiMll%.l,fin: it only WIact 01 t-

you and the pillow large.
We :try, n. itt nmelt cra

Vrl) re•VefiCW:y,
TISIOTIII . CI.IZ.t A. LITTLE.

P. The Itutunictil Ilrrit): pronounced I hc•-or' can

trYOll,,and finally paid no good could bo dont, lahlr

t. ho!• of lbc flt•sh tva • rul otr.and the b•ow. cerap^tl.-
1.1; 3 kind Pr,v,df tire. 11,1- made utt r. oil to yoor

„luck • • VP,' Iron: 1111 111111,CT tutierl , nod fvr
x• 1.1.11 we Ito;.ct to.tttlau'. T S. E. 1.

425 rent, pr•ii iron. ail I Aircct tatril. ' '

o).y, rye Ihr new lahek.e.oh hatrin: upon it 100

nntti r. •of Dr. ftrand.etty esett t.nv of the szennior
h,y si, throatores—ihree Ilerj.inon Brandreh and three
ft Mandrel r o

T:o• only pro, in Pitt•lno,:h where the re.d Prao
11.111 fill. ran I e oloatned, Ir the ()odor's own office
to the Diamn..t behind the market hour,. Al..rk.
the vnittine Bra ndretn PORI ran never he obtained Inane

drute slorr.
Thr folinwirt.: Ire the nrli v ppoinied by Dr It .

ftrandreth, for 1110 IL.V.C.ir his Vegetable Uni•erkai
in Allelheny comity:

AOEST.C: 11 LEE, Pittsburgh
\lr. lulus
Robert Ihnran—nthrtnitts ham.
C.F. welo—nti.belio ow n.
H. Rnwlard—M'Kpcsport.
Prma.ly MIL
John Johnsinn—Sobleonwn.
Chevvnian tanaiildinff -Stewart'lawn.

• •

Arden 4- Connell—Chown.
Robert :41'10h Rorivr--Tatenium.
C.'o,er. Power— Pais vir w. '

David R Conn-
Daniel Nerim —Catd I.lltefly.

Edward Tlininp•ion—Wlikinvliurgit.
Win. D. fluxiur Allen•s, MIII. mar 23. 1R43

NOTICE TO 1)11. ETH'S .1G ENTS.
The office I'll (lurch which was estalilithed fur the

purposeof ronstiltitin: agents in the west, having arrant

phoned lt'at &jeer. it now closed, and Mr, G. H LEE
In the t)iam r ud, M trket street, appointed ttty a:ent fdr

the sale ofPtlbt and Liniment, All Dr. Rrandeths a:ents
will therfore.understand,that DO:. will rend a travellin:
avid thron2t, I he country once a year to collect moneys

for salr,l made and re.sanply d:eets, The s traveller
wilt he provided with a power of :yummy, daly proved
brio,' the Clerk ot the city and (wilily of New furl:,
10?.etlier with 1111 Ilet,}1'1111) your tern 11111. 1 d paper s,

r. J, J. Yoe. Inure travoltia:a:ent no,v in Pennnl.
11. RRANDGTII, DI. 111

N, 8, Remember Mr. G • 11. Lee, In rear of the Mar.
ken i~ nnw my ,oily I'llishur;b.

New Yurk..l ,,ne 14111,124.3,
rituE w,‘ 'l'o 11ErOV ER 11EA I:111

0:7- An individual only w kites to know the right way
to pursue it; and there ate none, were it croci it made
known how tars titi.:itt be prolonged and II X•:T)I re•
covered, w: o would not adopt Ihe plan. Evnience is
required that the rtglit tikcovered. This is Wliai
those sulfuring from sicktte ,. want to be sat o.fied Alton!.
For who is sofoolish as not tot njoy all the health his

body ii capanie ofi If ho is there that would not Ike
when his rem nen, e can so notch benefit hint-elf and
fatuityi It IS a melancholy fat t that a very large pro.
portion 01 the most moll I members of society die he.

IWCPII 1110 ages of ilitrly and forty. How many wjdoW9

and helpless orphans have been the conseqttence of man.

kind not haying in their own poser the mean. of restor-

ing health when tort.

Now all these dangers anti diffietiltiescan be prevented

and the long and ectialit sickness, and by assisting Na-
ture, in tile °nisei, wit I a •zontl dose of Brattilreth's
This k a fart, wtil nutlet stood to he so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine. if taken so as in purge
freely. will surely cure any curable disease. 'f here is
no form or Kind of sieknesethat it does not exert a cur

alive influence upon. Th us. by their power In resisting

putrefaction. t hey cure measles small pox, worts and
all rontageousfevers. There k not a medicine In the
world SO able to purify the mars of blood and restore it
In healthy condition, as the It rand rd It Pills.

The prandret lo Pills are purely ve2etaltle, and no in-
nocent that the infant of a match old may use them if
medicine Is required, tint only with safely but with a cer.

tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of
imparting. Females may nse them In all the eraical
periods of their lives. The Brandrtth Fills will insure
their Itet-,lth, and produce regularity In a'l the functions
or lire.

The same may' said ofBroadest h's External Rem-
edy, :luau outward application In all evernal pains, or
swellines,or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin is very lender or broken. II should
he mixed with oneor two pints of water,

.9 sure Tes'of Genuine Braselreth Pills,—Examine
tile box of Pills, Then look at tile certificate of agency,
whose engraved date must lie within the year, which
every authorised agent must possess; If the three labels
on the box agree with Ihe 'lute labels on the eertiflcate,
the Pills are true--if not, they are false.

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:
THOMAS SCOTT lune

IMPORTANT FACTS
SARSAPARILLA BLOOD PILLS, are appli•

15 cable in all casts. whether for Purgation or Parifi
cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sapap
arilla iu thuir composition, which is not contained In any
other pills inexistence. They are also different from oth.
er pills in composition, bring panty vegetable, and can
he employed at all times, without any danger, and re
onlring no restraint font occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases. yet It is not saying too much
of Ihem,front the innumerable cures performed by them
ht every variety and form ofdisease (certificates ofmany

of which have been published from persons of all dettom-
taations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they
seem to be almost nolversal in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will I.:found more efficacious thou any oth
er pills in existesice.

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills,
list deemed necessary to remind the public where they
may at all times procure the renuine, as it is attempted
to impose other pills called .Blood Pills' upon the public
on the reputation orDr. Leidy's. U—Be particular and
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is cont .ined on two sides
ofeach tx-ix,(the boxes being orpaper, and ohlong,equarc
shape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second street. be•
low Vine. Philadelphia, and by B. A. FAILNRETOCK

CO.corner ofWood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pitts
burgh July

4•C's -̀-IAI
CT)tWS

1111 E subscriber 11;15 Jura received Lle anneal soppty
Landreth'', Garden Seeds, consisting to pert Glib

following kinds—all of the last r.:!er•serop 4 worrspled
aennine:
Bearags Egg Plant, Parsnip,..
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Leans, Kale, Pepper.
Leek, Pumpkin, Droc.coli,
Wttuce, Radish, Borecol-,
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, CaLbage,
Nusk, •' Salady, Carrot,

asturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cies', Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown)
&c. &c. Sic.
To7 ether wilt., varlet y of Pot 4- sweet MTh, and flower
seeds,

terOrdersfor Seeds, Shrubs; Tries, tic from Carden.
ers and others will be received and prompt)! attended

L• SNOWDEN,
No, 134 Liberty. bead ofWood st„

Cincinnati, February 15, 1840
Dr. SIVLYNE—Dear ir:— Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my approbation,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of Canopies

and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of PrunusVirglniana. or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit•
dreg of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, ke.
roc. I should not hare written this letter, however, at
present although I have felt it my duty to add my test}

mony is it for some time, had it not heen for a late Is.
stance where the Medicine above alluded to was Dialrn•
mental In restoring to perfect health an °only chlld,"
whose rase was almost hopeless, in a family of my ae-
qoaintance. “I thank Fleaven," said tine doating moth-
itronmy child is savrd from the Jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! to
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine In this or any
other country. I ant certain t tave witnessed more than
one hundred cares where it has been attended with COM.
pleie success. I am using It myself In an obstinate at.

tack of BroiscAitis, In which it proved effectual in a •t.
ceedlngly short time. considering the severity ofihe ease.
I can reecimend It in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; It Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times Its price. The public are of
sured there is no quackery about it. ii. Jaciscia, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORN, who'esale 4 retail, only atent
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. pep 10

_,... _ ~.

Headache Headache
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

A RC now known tothousands asa most extraordinn•A ry remedy for this affliction as well as the Incon-
trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends Ifthey have nut
known of the positive effects of said Ms. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

too) titan any other, then let them net boy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will be paid or their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable meenters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of Alloglieny city, and attested by ore of thejudg
es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

ALLEM:IEIff . CITY, January 9. 1343•
DR. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year< past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Eleadache,a-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and at.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-

commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate.
dal benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresfing
cnmplaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER.

I am acqua,nted with Mr, Turne- , T have no heelta
lion In certifying that I consider the statements of Sir.
T. respseling Dr. Ili odie's Pita, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Srodonlan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a
gems throughout the Union

Alley clly Jan 9 1845 Jan 13-15

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CeßTntc. res.—Le terfrom the non. A
lan County,E•ist Tenneme.MemberorConzreqs

WiEfIINGTON, July 3d. 1113fl.
Sir—Since ?have been in this city 1 have used come of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it to he a most valuable remedy. One
of my :onstl luents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote to me to send him Polite. which 1 did,

and be has !unloved it very surces4fully in his practice,

aid Fay* It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent au
this place,e thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person la officiate for the sale of your celetn ated
medicine. Shottld you commission hint he Is willing to

act fur you. You can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King ,r Sons, Knoxville coo nty.Tennes.

or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents in
several counties in Ca.( Ten°ewe, a great deal of medb
rifle would be sold. lam gain:: to take some of It home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like In hear from you whether you would like an agent

at fltuntville.Fu'llvan County. East Tennessee; I can gel

some of the merchants to act for you as 1 live near there.
Yours respectfully,

ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.
Por sale W holesale and Retail, by

E SELI ERS. Agent.
gep 10 No. 20. Wood street ,taelow Second.

DR. WILLI ASI F.114 KR'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This Infallible remedy has preserved hundreds

when thoughtpast recovery, fLom eonvulaions. As soon
as the Syrup in ruhl.od on the pims, the child will me( v.
er. This nreparat lon Ingo Innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that so child will refuse to let his eums he rub.
bed with It. When intantsare at the age of four months
1110' there is reappearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should he 'red toopen the pores. Parents should
ever be wohoot he syrup In the nursery where there

are young elill4lren. for if a child wakes In the night with
nalu in the !Imo. the Syrup immediately elves ease, by

ripening the pores, and heatlna the trims; thereby prevent-

one isonvu ;ions, Fevers, be. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E.SELLERS, .I;ent,

No. 20. Road etrect, below second

T !Imp, costri.msT cured by the use of Dr. liar-
-IA coniponnd Strenet heitinl and Aperient Pills.

Wro. Richards, or ritt.bureh, Pa.. entirely cored of
the n'•ovedi,treasing disease His symptoms were pain
and weigh; in the left side. los4-isf appetite, vomiting,acid
eructations. a distension of the stomach. sick I:ntd•ache,

Correa tongue. countenance changed ton citron color, difft-
y ot litte. dlstnrhed rest,attended with a cough,

zreat debititv , with other symptoms Indicating Treat de-

ran:ement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard-
had ite, advice or several physicians, hut received no

relief. unlit Dr. ilarlich's Medicine. which berm ins.
led in rifettin_ a ee-feet cure.

Principal (Wire. 19 North F 1.411111 Slreel. Philadelphia
For xale In Pit i=litir;li by Samut.l Frew, corner of Libel'
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

13tRON VON' HUTCHr.LEI HERR PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of bean, which exert

llpec,fic action upon the heart, give knouts,: or
.trette,th to the arterial svatem; the blood is quickened
t••d equalized In its elrellialioll littalUeh all the Vegeilll,

Wilfilier ofthe =kin, the parts situated internally, or the
ext remittee; end as all the secretions of the body are
dratvnCron. the blood, there Is a consequent increase itf
every .tef 'el ion, and a quickened action of tivesbeorbeni•
and es hatette, or c:lorlsargin: vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obsi rut,

• lans are ream red.tF.ablond leal ',rifted. and the bock

-.mimes at is ttfa! sate. 'ori ale Wholesale and Re
SELLERS, Agent,

►.2 ) Wood st. below Second

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Peanufactory.
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rt ONOT.S.VTI.3- on hand a superior article t,l Laid
ts•arranied to horn at any temper:Aare, and

equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
alartured hy the subserther at the old stand, Third st..,
nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.

Jana ,184 S

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

V tII sill scriber having, oreiird a shop No 6ft, Second
91rert.i.etween Market andWond streets,Phishurgh.

intOlittri tit n w ith the Faciery in Birmingham, rrFpect.
fuilc inf Inns hisft lends and the public, that he will he
h.tppv to Sc favored with their orders for any articles In
Iris line,

, Door Locks and ['aortic's, o 'various ecriptions, ot.

band and made to order.
Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.
Larrze Screws,for Iron Works, and Screws for Presses,

n.atie as may he required,
Carpenters anti Flanders are requested to call before

eoritrariim: for jobs, and examine his articles and prices.
I orks repaired and jobhins generally lone in .lie best

on the lowest terms.
mar 2—tint JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

ABOON TO TUE HUMAN RACC!--,,Discovet
what wzlldertroy Life, and you are a great plan

"Discover what will prolong Life, and lA. world wilt,
call you lwportor."

"There arc faculties, bodily and intellectual, "'it'd* us
with which certain herbs have affinity, Midover which
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandretli's External Remedy, or Liniment.

which, by Its extraordinary powers, allotment Pain o
Sorenemi; thus Sprains. Stiff SIDEWP, White Swellings.
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffners of the Joints
Tumors, Unnatural hardness. Stiff Neck sore Threat'
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scranton, au
laraements. Tender Feet, and every description of In
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Ftarne,tsb
cured or !really relieved by his never•to be soffieiest
extolled remedy.

CzartrtrATE.—The followln letter from Major Gen.
eral Sandford, 35 to the qua lit tea of the Esternal Reme-
dy, peak volumes.

Niw Yogi, Fel.. 9, 1842.
Dear Sir—Will you oldire me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It Is certainly thebeat of Dm
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my Iron's
knee, about which I was so uneasy,and 1 have found It
productive of Immediate relief in several eases of ester •
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since. my
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup.
which was entirety removed In twenty Inisstes, by rob.
Bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem-
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead of confining the use ofit, as you
have heretofore (bite, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, • C. W. SANDFORD
DR. B. BRARDRETR.241 Broadway, N. Y.
rrrFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at it!'

office in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE--50 cent,

',er bottle with directions. Imp 10

TO THOSE WHOSE• OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

etuss of indivlditalsis very numerous. They are thcs
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work
men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lea(

manufacturers.arc all more or less suNet t toluene -4e
cording to t bestrength of their constittilion. The only
method to prevent disease, is the occasional use of
medicine which abstracts from the clrculattoi, all delete•
thins humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are injurious, as they only .dt 06 the rri-
lay to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pillf
will insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of theblood; and the body is not weakened hut
strew,' hened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Ilrandreth's Office, In the Diamond.
PltbMorign. Price :5 cents per bog, with full directions.

MARK—The only place to Pittsburgh where the
GENUINE Pillsran be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of
lice in the Diamond. see 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BR ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE LX—-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1843—Patent granted to
Benjamin ILa tri elb,2oth January, 3843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are COM.

posed are obtained by this %lOW patented process.
without boiling nr any appl ice t ion of heat. The *o—-
live principle of the herbs is thus secured the ems
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public shou'd be cautions of medicines rec—-

commended in adverikments stole n from me, in.
which the Co:vrEmPTIBI.F. ROBBERS steals my lan—-
guage, merely altering the name, Time will *how.
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
Ester BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thoncands who daily reccom
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
yii tues are exteudit.g their usetnlness. The ick or
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or haul lumps of the skin they speed-
ily rure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum , so
with indigestion, so w ith coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so w ith hut parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Biandreth. So each boa of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the HE•

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the -Doctor's
nwn Office. Diamond back 'nl the Market Hone.
Mark, the GENVINe BrandrethPills can never be ob
taked in any Deno STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint]
etl by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his egeta•
ble Universal Pill= in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, thamond;Pittsbarib
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Ditnenn—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.

•Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstowns
Asdell & Connell—Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Cohn—Plum Townebip.
Daniel Nrgley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkineburgh
Wm. 0. Huntmr—Alton's Mills.


